


Why Should I Have a Facebook Page?

● Social media is not a fad. It is not going to go away.
● Facebook has more than 800 million active users.
● It is a great tool for keeping up with friends and family.
● Facebook helps you to connect with potential clients and build strong 

business relationships.
● If you become comfortable with Facebook, other social media mediums will 

be easier to figure out.



Types of Facebook Pages

● Personal: For individuals. Everyone needs a personal page to be on 
Facebook. TG Account Managers and Escrow Officers will only be creating 
personal pages.

● Business: For businesses (Like TG’s own Facebook page fall into this).
● Groups: For like-minded or similar situation groups to come together in a 

more private setting such as planning a high school reunion.



Let’s Create a Personal Facebook Page!

1. Visit https://www.facebook.com/r.php
2. Fill out the fields below ‘Create a new account’ and click the green ‘sign up’ 

button below.

https://www.facebook.com/r.php


Let’s Create a Personal Facebook Page!

3. You can use your email to find friends now, but if you want to set up your 
account first, click ‘skip this step’.



Let’s Create a Personal Facebook Page!
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Let’s Create a Personal Facebook Page!

6. Time for a Profile Picture! Either option pictured below works for adding a 
photo to your profile, but we are going to walk through the first option.

7. Click ‘Upload a Photo’, Select ‘Browse’, then find a photo that you want on 
your computer as your profile photo. Profile photos help others to identify you but 
also communicate your ‘brand’, so it’s recommended that you upload a high 
resolution photo. After you’re finished, click ‘Save & Continue’.



Let’s Create a Personal Facebook Page!

7. If all of your information is correct, you will be sent a verification email to the 
address you provided. (Note: if you need your TG headshot please save the image 
from our website or call Randy Soriano)

8. To finish creating your account, you need to confirm your email or mobile phone 
number, so check your email and click the verification link (The email may take a few 
minutes to send).

https://www.facebook.com/help/223900927622502?helpref=faq_content
https://www.facebook.com/help/223900927622502?helpref=faq_content
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Find Friends

Facebook allows you to find people, places, groups, and brands of all shapes and sizes. 
Simply click on the search bar on the top of your Facebook page and type in what you’re 
looking for, whether it be a business, person’s name, interest group, or place! If you’re 
finding a friend, it’s possible that multiple people will have the same name. Make sure 
he/she’s the one by looking at their location, profile picture, or job title to confirm!



Add Friends





Add a Status Update

The core of Facebook is the Status Update! To share text, images, videos, and 
more, go to your profile page (Or the top of your home page) and click the big 
box to create a post. There are many options for customization, including tagging 
(including) others, sharing life events, creating polls, or adding links. Take some 
time to create content that will make your friends want to click that ‘like’ button or 
comment on your post!



Comment/Like/Tag!

On Facebook you can engage with other users in a variety of ways! Liking posts tell your 
Facebook friends how much you enjoyed their post, while commenting lets you put it into 
words. If you see a photo that has someone you know, you can even tag them in that post 
so that they’ll see it on their profile too!



Your Journey Begins!

You’re all set! Now that you’re a Fierce Facebook friend, you can explore new 
ways to engage with others on the Internet’s biggest social network. 

Feel like trying new things? With your personal Facebook page, you can also:

● Send Friends a Message
● Create/Send an Event
● Ask a Question With a Poll
● Add Games & Applications
● Timeline Profile
● Create a Business or Group Page


